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Store Train From Cape Town Held Up, Captured and Burned 
at Scheeper’s—Crabbe Attacked in the Mountains 

and Driven Back.
NEGOTIATION RUMORS.

London, July 24.—“We hear rumors,” says The Daily 
News, “that negotiations with a view to peace in South 
Africa are proceeding in London.’’

S nn.elu ^Oollcy, and England 
tentboot bargains for 

.dies' day, when,
Position of Orange Order on 

Proposed Changes in 
Coronation Oath 

Stated.

Ijiinoa
Has Had to Pay the senate ro 

Far Larger Than Can oe \Vof forcei far larger than weLondon, July 23,-In the House of Lord, 
the Marquis of Salisbury made a

presence 
can wield.'* iK

to-night
pessimistic speech In support of the Finance

“The not]le Lord (referring to Baron 
Welby), has alluded to the celebrated pass
age In which Sydney Smith warned the 
American public against the dangers and 
discomfort attaching to the pursuit of a

isovereign will be given nnstlntlngly to 
her successor, His Majesty King Ed
ward VII.. whom may God love and pre
serve to reign over us.

■ Trained from his early youth In state
craft, thoroly versed In the principles 
of constitutional government, a .King 
who knows his people and Is beloved 
of them, we may look forward to a 
reign that will shed lustre upon the 
Empire, thro the steady operation of 
those principles of free government 
which must ever constitute the best 
bulwark of the throne.

twear Bill.
“The tendency to 

1# increasing. We have here 
We bave had to*,protect our-

The Premier said:
of Bfeaufort West, on the. morning of 
July 2. Our casualties were three killed 
and 18 wounded. An inquiry Is proceed- , 
lug.

r TRAIN HELD UP.now : extravagance No doubt It was thought at the 
But has

glory.
time to be a very wise lecture.no choice.

eelves and must pay the cost For years 
was In favor of a pacific

London, July 23.—The British War Office 
has received the following despatch from 
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, July 28,— 
“A train from Cape Town, with 113 de
tails and stores, was held up, captured 
and burned at Scheeper’s,three miles north

t It been successful? Has he Induced the 
American people to adopt his views? On 
the contrary, we know that one of the 
most powerful engines of the state con
sists tin appeals to thlat national and 
imperial sentiment to which we have been 
so much exposed and which we are so

Ladies’
ve Dollar Boots

“French reports that Crabbe, with 8UO 
men, was attacked In the mountains near 
Oadlock by Kretzlngcr at dawn, July 21. 
The horses stampeded. An all day fight 
followed. Crabbe f- 11 back on Mortimer. / 
Our loss was slight."

apublic opiifl&q 
policy; but no Siw the state of opinion has
passed away.

"The tide has turned, and who am I, 
and who are we, that we should attempt 
to stem the tide? If the tide has turned, 
we shall have to go with It. We are In- the much bound to abide by."

E. F. CLARKE, M.P., 
Deputy Grand Master.

III. Is the great charter of the liber
ties of the British people.

Thin Edge of Wedge.
Does anyone imagine that those who 

are clamoring for the effacement of cer
tain words in the coronation declara
tion will rest content with a modifica
tion of its language which will “not 
diminish its efficacy as a security for 
the maintenance of the Protestant suc
cession,” as proposed in the resolution 
adopted by a committee of the House 
of Lords? Believe me, the root of the 
matter lies for deeper than this. Any 
change, however trivial, in the verbiage 
of the declaration Is a distinct and im
portant triumph for Roman Catholic
ism. It will be the entering of the thin 
end of the wedge, and that once ac
complished, there will follow a cease
less round of blows until the wedge Is 
driven home.

It is the entallment of the succession 
to the throne of Britain In a Protestant 
that constitutes the great crime in the 
eye of the Roman Catholic Church. If 
the King be a Protestant, why should 
he be curbed In the expression of his 
Protestant faith? If the people of Brit
ain be Protestant, why should the ex
pression of their creed be made an of
fence? Have the tenets, the princi
ples, the practices of the Roman Cath
olic Church changed so greatly In the 
iast two centuries that the safeguards, 
then erected for the protection of the 
liberties of the British people, can be 
torn down and cast away?

His Firm Conviction.
I yield to no man In my devotion to 

personal liberty, freedom of conscience, 
and a free exercise of religious belief, 
but the lessons of a thousand years of 
history have taught me that the dognms

Demonstration.refund the money or cx-
' \

pd. Even if you have not 
have no ,

k stylish Ax"""***"*——,
zens of J t ,1 !
5.00 per . rj /

Favors a 
He endorsed the proposal to have an 

Orange demonstration IK honor of the 
coming of the Duke of VYork in these 
words :

The visit to Canada of His Royal 
Highness the Duke of York, after hav
ing sealed the charter, as it were, or 
our sister Commonwealth of Australia, 
will be a memorable event of the year. 
From the Orangemen of the Dominion 
he may be assured of a loyal erecting, 
and If occasion can be made, I would 
suggest that our fealty and devotion 
tie ronveyed to His Royal Highness In 

formal manner.

CLARKE WALLACE, M.P., 
Grand Master.

The Grand Lodge of the Orange Order 
In British America opened Its annual ses
sion yesterday afternoon at Victoria Hall. 
The day’s session was featured by the 
address of Grand Sovereign, the Hon. (N. 
Clarke Wallace. He announced hie retire
ment from the chief executive, and In 
frank
the order regarding the proposed change 
In the coronation oath.

He began his address by regretting that 
the Impossibility of making arrangements 
with transportation companies had pre
cluded a meeting at Winnipeg, and .re
ferred to the Orangemen lof the West as 
being of “no puling, timorous faith but a 
vigorous assertion of the principles of 
Orange! am."

^ION. N.
POISON FOUND IN MANY PLACES 

CAUSED DEATH OF PAISLEY COWSSTOUT OLD BURGHERS HAVE GONE 

ROVING RUFFIANS HAVE ARRIVEDII
Footprints in the Field Lead to the Arrest of Malcolm McDon

ald, Who Had a Revolver and a Ticket 
for North Dakota-

*
language stated the position of

Freedom of the City of London Given to Lord Milner, Who De
clares That Injudicious Concessions Must Not ,

Be Thought of for the Boers.
London, July 23.—The presentation of the were among those on the platform.

Lord Milner, in a speech, said the com
promising of the settlement of the South 
African situation by Injudicious conces
sions must not be thought of. The speak
er said there was an Immense difference 
between stout old burghers of the late 
Republics and the “roving ruffians’* har
rowing their fellow British subjects of 
Cape Colony.

! Other evidences of Intentional poisoning 
have also been discovered, and Detective 
Hofferman has a well-developod clue In 
his possession which may bring the deed 
home to the guilty parties. Footprints near 
the places where the poison was found 
and also on the top of the fence were plains 
ly discerned and measured.

Paisley, July 23.—Considerable excite
ment was occasioned here last night by 
the arrest of Malcolm McDonald on sus? 
plcion of being Implicated in the poison
ing of cattle belonging to H. Rudolph a 
few days ago. It will be remembered that 
Mr. Rudolph's cattle died under circum
stances that led to the belief that they 
had been poisoned,and an investigation was 
at once instituted.

Stomachs of some of the dead cattle 
were sent to Toronto for analysis, but up j five-barrel revolver, which he was pre

pared to use, and protested that he knew 
nothing concerning the (loath of the cattle. 
The police claim they have strong evidence 
against McDonald.

The prisoner was taken to Walkerton this 
evening and will appear before Police 
Magistrate Millar to-morrow morning.

Oath Comment.
devoted to the

Coronation
Much of his address was

coronation oath.
The death of Queen Victoria has ,J?ea to bring to a focus the agitation 

begun two or three years ago by our 
Roman Catholic fellow-citizens for a 
modification In the language of the 
coronation declaration. During the 
last session of the Dominion Parliament 
a resolution was Introduced hav..,g 
this end In view, and was adopted by 
a large majority.

1 strenuously opposed the resolution. 
I opposed It partly because It did not 
seem to me to be within the province 
of the Dominion Parliament to deal 
with the question, and partly because 
the reasons advanced why the phrase
ology of the coronation declaration, 
made by the sovereign upon his ac
cession to the throne, should be modi
fied, do not appear to me conclusive.

If the language or the oath Is to he 
altered, let the Parliament of Great 
Britain determine the matter; but why 
should the people of Great Britain 
sanction this assault upon one of the 
bulwarks of Protestantism? i The bill 
of rights enacted in the first session of 
the first Parliament of King William

!
freedom of the City of London to Lord 
Milner of Cape Town at the Guildhall 
to-day was made the occasion of another 

In favor of the war

3 111Two Dollars. Bat the most Important event that has 
transpired in ttids case was the arrest of 

He ‘purchased a ticket for 
Dakota and was about to depart, leaving 
his harvest uncut, he was taken Into

; custody. He had in Ills possession a loaded

“Jingo” demonstration 
In South Africa and the policy of the

McDonald.

$2.00irola References to Royalty.
Hlr references to the death of Queen 

Victoria were eloquent and patriotic. He:?yi government.
Joseph Chamberlain, the Colonial Sec

retary; the Duke of Devonshire, president 
of the Connell, and other Cabinet Ministers

# ’ said In part :
“She broadened the liberties of the 

people, established and enlarged the 
power of self-government, exalted wo
manhood, emcouragfcd thq arts, pro

moted industry and commerce, foster
ed religion and piety, stimulated edu
cation and philanthropy."

to Dealers. to the present no report has been received. 
Mr. Rudolph, however, has discovered quan
tities of poison In three or four places In 
the field, leading to the conclusion that 
some person or persons designedly placed 
the stuff there for the cattle- to eat.

*
*
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suits as freely as they’d # 
irç much cooler than { 
got a list of some of , 
if vou knew what a J 
such clothes during #

He read the telegram of condolence that 
he, as the representative of 200,000 Orange
men, sent to the Earl of Minto.

Loyalty to the Ktngr.
Of 'the accession of King Edward he 

said :
Controversy as to Who Won the 

Battle of Santiago Growing 
Decidedly Warm*

Wellsville Mill Officials Thus Hope to 
Evoke Aid of Sheriff and 

the Militia.
The fervent loyalty which we, as 

Orangemen, ever gave to the throne 
and person ^ of our late Illustrious

Uncle Sam to Spend Nine Million 
Dollars to.Outdo Our Eighteen' 

Foot Channel.

Boy Indentured to a Farmer Near 
Hamilton Tells a Pitiable 

Story.

Continued on Page 4,

*
* IDEAS ON PHTHISIS KNOCKED ON HEAD

BY DR. KOCH’S STARTLING DISCOVERY =
* IS DENOUNCED AS A TRAITOR. CARLQAD OF MEN TO RUN PLANT0blue and black.
0Itats. 0 ENGINEER IS VISITING TORONTO MASTER BEAT HIM TERRIBLY.t ‘ Take Actiondark stripes.

en Trousers, Flannel (

Crath and American Drill * 
k stvle, with double stitched ^ 

pockets, sizes 34-39 only, 0 
.25, to clear, Wed- t

Xhe Admiral Will 
Asaiaet Author of Naval History 

to Disprove Charges.

Strikers Have Been Enjoined to 
Keep Within the Law-Injunc

tion Proceedings Begun.

ti' Pittsburg,July 23.—It Is asserted to-night 
on good authority that papers are being 
prepared by Persifer F. Smith, district 
manager of the Americah Sheet Steel Com
pany, to go in the United States Superior 
Court to-morrow for the psrpose of secur
ing an Injunction against the strikers to 
prevent them from interfering in any way 
with the operation of the company’s plant. 
Following this, the rumor is in circulation 
that a carload of men will run into Wclls- 
ville to-morrow to supplement the force 
now at work, 
been verified.

According to strike leaders, the officials 
of the Wellsville mill are apparently seek
ing to bring on an open conflict in order 
to evoke the aid of the sheriff’s deputies, 
and, if possible, the military, 
and renewed warnings have been sent to 
the strikers to keep within the law.

Been Making Inspection of St. 
Lawrence River and Trent 

Valley Canals.

Away to the Police—Matter Will 
Be Investigated, By Inspector 

Hunter.

Hamilton, July 23.—(Special.)TTo-nlght 
a lad who gave his name as George Woods 
walked Into police headquarters and told <i 
pitiable story of his treatment by a farmer 
to whom he had been Indentured by the 
local Children’s Aid Society.

He said he had been terribly beaten and 
had some of his teeth knocked out by the 
farmer.

He ran away this morning and walked to 
the city. Woods was in the Boys’ Home 
prior to last November.

Inspector Hunter will prosecute.

Has Ran
Tells British Congress on Tuberculosis That the Meat and Milk of Cattle Infected 

With the Disease May be Consumed With Absolute Impunity—Believes 
Ultimate Stamping-Out of Consumption is Possible.

The Post to-morrow morning will say > 
“Admiral Schley proposes to ask an in

vestigation at the hands of a Naval Court 
ef Inquiry, and then to sue historian Mac- 
Lay for libel.

“His action Is the sequel to the de
velopments during the past week, when 
the entire country has been startled by 
the publication of the attacks made upon 
him In the third volume of E. S. MacLay'a 
history of the ü. S. navy. In which pnbll-

“The Improvements to be made upon the 
American Canal at Sault Ste. Marie will 

onlnsls had been reduced 36 per cent, since Uke that of a lyddite shell when It reach- cost $9,000,000, and we expect give us a

»««.... — : à ■gs: tüK.VLsfL-s —
““ » L.T :̂s."r~r.a"iffli *«.«» »»-

c,. M.“ii: ” ™* w"“ " ”
nounce his discovery in the course of pri
vate conversation It would seem to me ab
solutely incredible. I can. only Say tha't
Dr. Koch is too profound a student and p B Tripp» another engineer of the Cayia- 
has too much reputation at stake to pro
mulgate such a proposition unless convinc-
ed of Its soundness beyond a shndoVT of Lawrence River and Trent Valley Canal . 
doubt. If ho is able practically to demon- Mr Rjpiey said that the American canal 
strate his claims Hie sanitary systems of ‘ ~ ha(1 coat $10,000,000 up to the
the world will be shaken to the very roots. at tn ., rPho n?flns for Its improve- ‘Revolution’ hut faintly express J what ^DtwonW g.ra It"» three" feet greater 
the discovery will precipitate.” “eut ^han the Canadian, which Is classed

What Dr. Reynolds Says. as 18 feet
English experts talked of the theory Messrs. Ripley and Boyd report the 

with mingled astonishment and contempt. -rowti, 0f both 'the American and the 
They asserted that the German professor Canadian “goo” aa being decidedly rapid, 
would encounter a stubborn debate on the Tu emphatically deny that It Is In any
part of the learned In disproof of his “mad (1(,n8g a boom growth. They declared It
ldeR" to be solid, but fast. ’

London, July 28.—A feature of to-day’s 
of the British Congress on Tuher- 

Dr.Robert Koch’s paper, which 
with the deepest interest

ngUsh Clay Worsted Suits, 
,rk Oxford and steel greys, 
k style, silk stitched edges 
farmer’s satin,

session 
eulosls was
was listened to 
by a big gathering In St. James’ Hall.

Lord Hater (professor of surgery in the 
Glasgow and Edinburgh Universities, and 
one of the British vice-presidents of the 

Introduced the noted German

10.00 last nlfijit. Mr. Ripley has been accom
panying J. C. Boyd, superintending engin
eer of the Canadian Sault Ste. Marie, and

his belief that the ultimate stamping out 
of tuberculosis was possible.cation Schley Is said to have run away 

‘ In caitiff flight’ and la In addition de
nounced as a coward, a car and a traitor.

“The Schley Court of Inquiry will un
doubtedly be one of the most celebrated 
In the naval or military history of the 
country. The high rank of the officers 
Involved in the controversy and the in
tense public feeling which has been arous
ed wilt combine to give the Investigation- 
a dramatic Interest. Nothing has oenr- 
red In Washington for many years that 
will compare with It.

“The appointment of the Court of ln- 
eulry Is expected to be made by Secre
tary Long, tho It would be In the power 

President to make the selections 
This Is hardly likely to oc-

[ambric Shirt Waists,mother’s 
[ plaited and made with de- 
ud, pale blue, pink, mauve 

L, in handsome stripe and 
Les from 7 to 14 
L 1.25, Wednesday

puses, medium and dark blue, 
Lie with large sailor collar 
pocket, sizes 22-27, O (w _

This latter story has not KOCH REMOVES FEAR.
dian canal, on an inspection of the St.congress) 

professor to the assembly.
Differ Radically.

Chicago! Jilts 238—The Recortt-HiValfl 
has this from London :

The famous bacteriologist, In the course

THE WORLD'S TELEPHONES.

The World has reorganized Its telephone 
service by putting in a private exchange 
system thru which can be reached the 
Advertising Department, jthe Circulation 
Department, the city -editor, the sporting 
editor, the news 'editor, and all other 
desks in the office, 
connect this private exchange with the 
central system, known as Nos. Main 262, 
253, 254.

During his address to the congress, Dr. 
Koch said his experiments had satisfied 

that human tuberculosis and bovine
49c Interview to-night, authorized theof an

statement that he has demonstrated that 
the meat and milk of cattle infected with 
tuberculosis may be consumed with hbso-

Earnest
him
tuberculosis were radically different dis

and that he had amply demonstrated 
cattle could not be infected with

eases, Three trunk wires
COMMENT UN KING’S WORDS. that

human tuberculosis. The counter proposi
tion, that human beings were not liable 
to Infection from bovine tuberculosis, was 

the doctor said, owing to

lute impunity.
A- Tells of His Tests.

“It would be discourteous to the inter
national congress to elaborate my theory, ’ 
continued Dr. Koch. “You may say sub
stantially that I have reached the conclu
sion that mankind’s fear of contact with 
tuberculosis-infected tiesp and fluid Is un
necessary and unfounded.

"I arrived at the discovery thru what 
I consider practically indisputable tests. 
These experiments lead me to believe that 
human tuberculosis and bovine tuberculosis 
are two entirely distinct species.

“I have found the human tuberculon in
capable of inoculation into the animal sys
tem. Proceeding from that premise, I am 
prepared to show that humanity’s far- 
reaching precautions against infected cat
tle may once for all be abandoned.’’

Stirs All Experts.
Dr. Koch’s new theory produced an effect

“Loyal Dtitlfol Sentiments of This 
Aemricnn Committee" Cnuse Talk.
London, July 23.—Much .gossip in Arnerl- 

and English society has been, caused 
by the presentation to King Edward yes
terday by some American ladles of the 
hospital ship Maine Committee of a medal 
commemorative of the Maine s work, with 
a request that the King transmit the medal 
to Queen Alexandra.
Idea was opposed by a number of Influ
ential members of tho committee, on the 
ground that the King did not want the 
medal, but the others carried the day. -

The King’s reply to the delegation which 
made the presentation Is causing some 
ment, as he thanked “this American com
mittee” for their “loyal, dutiful senti
ments,” as he did the Kansas Legislature 
In answering their telegram of conodolence 
on the Queen’s death, and as he also thank
ed the committee for bringing their valu
able services to a culmination by present
ing the ship to the government, whereas 
this was done solely by Mr. Bernard H. 
Baker of Baltimore^

Df the 
It he choose, 
cur, however."eap! Health Commissioner Reynolds, when ad

vised of Dr. Koch’s discovery, said; “The 
discovery Is certainly of the highest Im
portance, especially as regards milk. As 
far as meat is concerned, it has not been r.rowlng Belief in Political Import- 
gen erally believed that it contained ele
ments of danger when it had been cooked, 
therefore the announcement Is of compara
tively less significance to the civilized peo- kjne. Minister of War, entertained the
Pl®J>.ntÏV’0?d’l Tibetan envoys to-day at his country reel-

Milk taken in Its natural state is a dif
ferent proposition.

EFFICACY OF A SCREAM. -
CHEERS FOR TIBETANS.harder to prove, 

the difficulty oi 'experimenting upon human 
subjects, but personally he 
fled such was the case.

usual stock of Shirts 
[The demands for an 
pus as just now. Here 

miss w^iat it will cost

JEWELS IN COLLECTION PLATE. Utica, July 23.—A burglar entered the 
house of George Hoxle, Frankfort, tbli 

Mr. Hoxle awoke to look Into

can
satls-waa

morning.
the muzzle of a revolver, but Just then 
Mrs. Hoxle struck a match, and when 
she saw the burglar she screamed with 
each vehemence that the thief leaped from 
a window and ran.

Preacher Stirred HU Au
to Contribute $28,000.

23.—Under the

of Their VUlt.
St. Petersburg, July 23.—Gen. Knropat-

Eloquent
dience

ance
l Stamping Out Possible.

He then entered into a lengthy analysis 
of the best methods of preventing consump- 

Dr. Koch also highly complimented 
M. Biggs pathologist and 
bacteriological laboratories 

York City Health Department) 
concerning

City,

JulyLancaster, Pa., 
p^-uaslve an$ eloquent «exhortation of 
Rev. A. B. Simpson of New. York, founder The envoysdence near Terljokl, Finland, 

were greeted with cheer* by the Finnish 
farmers and Russian summer visitors. The 
enthusiastic character of the receptions 
everywhere attending their anpeavanoe in 
publie gives color to the belief that their 
mission will have an Important political 

far different from Its announced 
The

It seems that the While probably no
body* is desirous of drinking the milk of 
tuberculosis Infected cows, yet a great 
boon is assured if it can be consumed with 
impunity. The discovery will have a prac
tical result In simplifying the work of 
milk inspection, altho not rendering this 
unnecessary.”

tion.Onttngr Shirt# fdr 36©
(and Youths’ Fine Dml Outing 
i. In ? lue and fawn basket pat- 
| pearl buttons,. pocket and col- 

ached, sizes only 13. 13*4 find 
regular 50c, Wednes-

ind president of the National Christian 
Alliance, $28,000 was raised to-day at the 
district convention at Rocky Springs, this 
being the largest amount ever raised at 
6ne time in the district comprising Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey, Delaware and Mary- 

It will be devoted. to foreign mis-

PREMIER IN OTTAWA.

row.

HermannDr.
director of the
of the New

the repressive measures
tuberculosis, taken in New York

the mortality from tuber-
outcome
object of religious alms-collectlrg. 
popular welcome is regarded as evidence 
that the people approve of Russia’s move 
to extend its dominion in the far east.

.25
‘ Varions cities

Pittsburg $19,000, Philadelphia

where, he said.
pledge the following A Cbanee In Public Teste. •

A complete change In men’s summer hat 
fashions is to he recorded In all the fash
ionable centres of Europe and America. 
The lightweight straw Alpine or t edora 
is almost universally worn, the atraw sail
or occupying a secondary position. Here
tofore the real Panama, being scarce and 
expensive, was rarely seen, now the many 
splendid substitutes have put these light
weight hats within easy reach of all, and 
they are alike popular with young and old. 
Here Is a list of these hats now being 
shown bv the Dlneen Company, any price 
from $2.50 to $10—all light weight and in 
new styles of straw Alpines and Fedoras, 
Manila. Palm Leaf and Split Panama. The 
real Central American Panama Is offered 
at prices ranging from $8.M) -to $12—the 

hats sell In New York from $10

Fine Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
hem. full size and finely work- 1 

liai on oach handkerchief, 
ir 45c each. Wednesday ..

FRANK OLIVER. M.P., ILL.tmounts î
R6000, Wilmington $1200. Baltimore $500, 
Harrisburg ?£00, 1 Ooalport, Pa., $420.
Largie Individual subscriptions were 
celved, and so wrought up were some In 
the audience that they placed Jewels and 
raluablee In the collection plate.

...8 Grip Followed By ling Trouble, 
Makes His Condition Critical.

LOST SINCE SATURDAY.

Ottawa, July 23.—Ellen Maria Smith of 
Ottawa East, 16 years old, disappeared 
mysteriously Saturday night, and the police 
have been asked to find her. 
last seen In Ottawa between 10 and 11 
o’clock Saturday night.

IIFSON Winnipeg,July 23.—Frank Oliver, M.P..1S 
lying critically 111 at his home In Edmon- 

He was taken 111 with la grippe on

COMPANY
LIMITED Two Convicts of St. Vincent de Pau» 

Penitentiary Use Novel Means 
For a Spree.

Americans From Minnesota Endeavor 
to Carry Liquor to Indians 

on Manitou Reserves

She waston.
July 1, but went out of the house and 
had a relapse on Saturday. Lung trouble 
has developed.

FIFTEEN PERSONS KILLED. INSURANCE AMALGAMATION.
0f Petroleum on Board a 

In Stockholm Harbor.
Explosto» Metropolitan Absorbs Montreal Co.

With a Capital of $100,000.
Montreal, July 23—(Special.)—Quite an 

important Insurance deal has just been ac
complished hare, the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company of New York having 
absorbed La Canadienne of Montreal, 
which was started by French-Canadlans lu 
1S87 with a subscribed capital of $100.- 
OOO, with $30.01X1 paid up. The total amount 
of policies in full to Dec. 30, 1900, reach 
ed $4.106,000. Hon. J. S. Lavollette was 
president. -The directors and shareholders 
get back their capital bonds, getting rid 
of liabilities, Including a note for $80,- 
000, which had to be put up as additional 
reserve. The deal was put thru by ex- 
Mayor R. Wilson Smith.

Turkish and Stepm Baths-129 Yonge St.Schooner
Stockholm, Sweden, July 23.-An explo- 

I to-day of petroleum on board the 
Louise Adelaide, Cap-'

Frank Oliver was born In Peel County 
He went to theIT PROVED DISASTROUSream as a 

ed Seine
FIRE AT CAMPBELLFORD.and is 48 year# of age.

Northwest at an early period in his career 
and becam'e a member of the Northwest 
Council in 1883, and was elected to the 
legislative assembly, which succeeded the 
council, in 1888. In 1896 he was ejected 
to the House of Commons as an indepen
dent, and was returned again In November, 
1900. He sits on the Liberal side of the 
House and acts generally with that party. 
He is the publisher of The Edmonton Bulle
tin. $

FOR ONE WHO HAD JUST RECEIVED MONEY.Blon
American schooner 
tain Orr, which left Philadelphia April 24 
,nd Portland June 4 for Stockholm In the 
harbor here, resulted In tbe death of O^ 
tain Orr, ten members of the ■crooner s 

and four Swedish customs officials. 
Louise Adelaide’s crew were 

set the schooner 
envelop-

Campbellford, July 23.—About midnight 
last night fire destroyed the model cheese 
factory situated five miles west of here, 
and owned by C. Aggett; 150 cheese were 
also burned; Insurance, /$800 on cheese, 
and $850 on building and contents/

Timely Work of 
Saved

Other, the
Physleian#

Hi# Life.

For the same 
to $15.Now the Launch May Become th© 

Property of the Canadian 
Government.

erv few (housekeepers know th®
It is

fine and warmer.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 23.— 
Rain has fallen heavily in the northern porw 
tion of the Northwest Territories, else- 
where in Canada the weather has been 
fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 52—66; Kamloops, 56—86; Qu’
Appelle, 58—76; Winnipeg, 62—84;
Arthur, 62—74; Parry Sound, 58-84: To
ronto, 64-85; Ottawa, 58-86;,Montreal,62- 
84; Quebec, 56—80: Halifax,- '62^—78.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 

Light to moderate wlnrfa; fine sta
tionary or a little,blither tempera- 
tare.

Ottawa Vaii<vyt Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—-Light to moderate winds; Une; 
not much"change In temperature.

Gulf and Maritime, west 
Moderate winds, mostly westerly; fine, not 
much ehango In temperature.

Lake Superior—Fine, stationary or high
er temperature; local thunderstorms at 
night or on Thursday.

Manitoba—Cloudy to partly cloudy and 
cooler; local showers or thunderstorms.

23.—(Special.)—An Inquest 
the death of Gideon 

In the St. Vincent de 
Sunday

alue of cream as a food.
lost valuable in the case of in- 1

%
a lid* as a natrient.in developing 
nimal » heat an 1 force and in 
«h-furmiiip properties Even by 

he highest medical authorities it 1 
i concédai to be better than cod 
iver oil, and as an antidote 
gainst consumption it knows no 
quai.

Clarified cream is clean, fresh

crow
Two of the 
saved, 
afire,
ed the vessel and those on

Montreal, July
held to-day Into 

convict
Delicious Ice Cream Sk>da^and allnon- 

pSm^arden^lcS Vonge st. UeThe explosion 
and the blazing Pet^oard

was
Degulre, a 
Paul Penitentiary, 
night from the
emp'Cra6 painter, and had made a 

practice of secreting each day a sma 
quantity of the stuff. It was allowed o 
sund until the resinous substance went to
the bottom, and 
When there was a 
snlrits to drink, ,lt was taken, cf Mrict vigilance, the guards never no- 
ticed* Degulre hiding his Intoxicant away^

s-î-ririsïfsï

and nausea, but to the enquiries of 
would not explain the

Bat Portage, July 23.—(Special.)—Passen
gers who arrived on the Keenora last 
night brought news of an important capture 
by Indian Agents Leveque of Rat Portage 
and Wright otf Fort Frances on the Rainy 
River Sunday.

The Indians on the Manitoba reserves 
have been receiving their annual treaty 
money during the past few days, and a 
party of Americans from Leclalre, Minn., 
wanted a piece of the good Canadian

who died on 
effects of drinking shellac, 
his incarceration had been

x Scotch Whiskey.
“Clan Mackenzie” Scotch whiskey 

a bottle of good sparkling water make tne 
best and coolest beverage this hot wea
ther.

Nothing you can drink this hot wea
ther'will revive you quicker than Mack. 
Agent. Ohas. Wilson, 619 Sherbourne 
Street.

andAn Incident of the Late Camp.
It was hot, baking, boiling hot.
The Gerent Sloping to quarter, tor a Port

tide was
fresh handkerchief. .vrMim-stlll the General mopped his stream
Ing forehead.

The brigades were drawn up. maxing 
from the centre of which

MET WITH TWOsACCIDENIS CARRIE NATION IN JAIL, What is Mack ? It Is St. Catharines 
Minorai Water, best on the market. 
Sold by Chaa. Wilson, 616 Sherbourne 
Street.

And the spirits rose on top, 
sufficient quantity of 

In spite
Topeka, Kansas, July 23—Mrs. (’arrie 

Nation has been fined $100 and given a 
thirty days’ Jail sentence by Judge Hazen 
In the District Court for disturbing the 
peace and dignity of the city by a Sunday 
“Joint” raid last March. There Is no 
appeal, and Mrs. Nation will serve In 
prison.

Frank Vlpond Get. a Bullet In His 
Finsrer nnd Fall. Into a Pit. 

Frank Ylpond, the warden In charge of 
Bt. Saviour's Boys’ Brigade camp, north

1 hollow square, 
the General addressed the men as follows.

non-commissioned officers and 
men,—It has given me great pleasure to- 
a ards the close of this camp to mark the 
great Improvement in drill and discipline 
made In such a short time.

The heat Is excessive to-day, and you 
have atood It like true soldiers.

Before dismissing yon, I would advise all 
who can to refresh themselves with a 
bottle of Radnor, Canada’s natural re
fresher.

Saying which, the General, surrounded 
by a glittering staff, galloped to Ills quart
ers. where his servant had ready for him a 
tub and an Icy cold bottle of Radnor.

DEATHS.
REEVES—Suddenly, at Highland Creek, on 

July 20. Arthur Reeves, aged 60 years. 
FURRY—On Monday, July 22, 1901, at 

1427 Bast Queen-street, Robert Spence 
Fnrey, sged 7 months and 17 days. 

GALLAGHER—At bis late residence, 68 
Wincbeeter-street, on Tuesday, July 23, 
1901, Robert 8. Gallagher, In his 48th

Officers, In order to get It they loadedmoney.
np the Lone Star, a naphtha launch, with 
40-rod whisky and proceeded toward the 
reserve.

It is not known how much they sold, but 
tficy were discovered within the three- 
mile limit of tho reserve and promptly ar
rested. The Lone Star Is owned by P. 
Currie, Leclaiire, Minn., but before she 
gets out of this scrape she may belong to 
the Canadian government.

The Indian agents will not countenance 
any tampering with the red men’s 
tile.

of Victoria Park, met with two painful ac
cidents the other evening. He was load
ing an air gun for one of the boys, when 
it accidentally disharged. the bullet enter
ing his finger. Dr. Webster extracted the 
bullet At 11 o'clock Mr. Vlpond was mak
ing his wav back to the camp across the 
common north of the Kingston-road, when 

1 he fell into a gravel pit, a distance of 
20 feet, and was stunned and Injured 

Dr. Webster reports that he

\
ml sweet.

Delivered lo all parts 
ity.

of the and east—Edwards and HarvSmith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank or 
Commerce Building. Toronto.

Cook’s Turkish * steam baths. 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism,

Going? on a Tourf
If you're a smoker, you will need a good 

pipe and a plentiful supply or tobacco. 
\Ve sell everything in smokers’ goods, and 
would call special attention to sorte very 
fine Havanas, twenty-five In a box, that 
we are offering at the low rate of $2.50 
box. These goods are very special, and 
are part of a recent shipment just received 
from Cuba. A. Clubb A Sons, wholesale 
and retail tobacconists, 49 King West.

246

[y Dairy, pains
I lie officers they

of their ailment.
turned on his cotnpan- 
He was treated imme- 

he had taken a smaller 
recovered. De

year.
Funeral from above address, Thnrsdav, 

July 26, at 9.30, to Our Lady of Lourdes 
church, theqee to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

GARRATY—On July 23. at St. Michael s 
year, Frederick

nature
Finally Brunean 

Ion and confessed, 
dlately, and ns 
dose than Degulre he soon 
gnire succumbed to the poison early yes- 
terday morning. __________

about
internally. , «
will be laid up for three or four weeks.

Spadina Creoccnt* appe-
Hanlarr’s Point-Concert by Phinney e 

Band every afternoon in covered grand 
stand. Absolutely free.

State to-day sent n communication 
( arlgnnni, jho Charge of th * Italian 

tin* regret of tma

)

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC- Hanlan’s Point-Concert by Phinney's 
Band every afternoon in covered grand 
stand. Absolutely fret.

Hospital, In his 49th 
Garraty,' brother of the latfe Mrs. Emily

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King, W.
s.v, « xpvvSfdng 
Lient at tin* lynching of-two Italians 
V in Mississippi and Informing him 
ir- effur.rs were making to bring th* 
rotors of the critic ;o j twice. At- 

was directed to the tact that *t 
of been established officially that 
-n- lynched wore Italian subjects. ^

Danghter-ln-Lew of Duke of Coni- 
bridne Interested tn Yacht Race.
Montreal, July 23.-(»peclal.)-Mrs. Flt- 

daughter-ln-law of the Duke of 
has arrived In Montreal, and 

She came

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Webster.
Funeral private, from B. J. Humphrey’s 

undertaking establishment, Wednesday, 
July 24, at 2 p-m.

Montreal papers please copy.
PRENTICE—At Unionrllle, on Tuesday, 

Jnlg 23, Emma Jana, wife ef John H. 
Prentice.

Funeral on Thursday at 10 o’clock a.m., 
te CarvUle Cemetery.

ANOTHER BANK VICTIM.
BandllevIl?y>atte™oonClnrt=?ve5dSTtod
ftlnd ibaolutely free.

At.July 23.
Lenndor.
Kastalla.
Sicilian..
Montevidean... London ........
Ontarian............Father Point
Garth Castle.. .Father Point 
Kaiser WiJhelm.New York ..
Southwark........New ••
Tartar..................Yokohama
Mona. ......... Yokohama ......(Sailed)

Grand Orange Lodge of B. A., Vic
toria Hall, second day.

Retail Grocers’ Association excur
sion to Oshawa, 7.45 a.m.

Concert Queen’s Own Band, Horti
cultural Gardens, 8 p.m.

Concert, Woodmen of the World Band, 
Stanley Park, 8 p.m.

,. .Montreal ........ Newcastle
...Glasgow* ..
. .Glasgow ..

Berlin, July 23.—Owing to his losses In 
connection with the Leipzlger Bank fail
ure, a banker named Salo Rawing commit
ted suicide here to-day by taking poison. 
He had Indorsed acceptances of the Leip- 
giger Bang amounting to 1,000,000 marks.

.... (Sailed)' 
... (Sailed;
.. Montreal 
... Glasgow 
..... Havre 
.... Bremen 

. Antwerp 
. Vancouver

george,
Cambridge,
is staying at the Windsor Hotel.

evening, accompanied by her 
remain until the close of 

the yacht races. She is so greatly inter- 
,n the contest between the Grey 

Frk* and the Sennevllle for the Seawarv 
hakn Cup as to have made a sP®^ial tr.Ip 
across the Atlantic In order to witness it.

Try a Russian Bath—139 Yong. St

SHABGHNESSY TO BE THERE.
a

Winnipeg. Jnly 23.—(Special.)—President 
s3,“Sv of the C.P.R. says that he ex- 

. ' to make good use of the pass to the 
Winnipeg Exposition, and from this It Is 

granted that he will visit the 
Exhibition this year.

here last 
maid, and will107 In St. Louis.

Louis, Mo., Jul.i 22.—The terrible
i you tired this hot weather ? If 
drink Mack It will give you new

▲re 
you 
energy.

records In th<* State ofwhich broke
iri Sunday,were unbroken to da/‘ /.v 
ids the weather bureau reported lu« 

officially record-

visitors to yoronLo Will not see the 
Ity without they visit thi- Temple 
luildlng, the finest Cafe in America. 
1 very thing in season.s. the highest ever 

ihe ctiV.
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“BERRY” RUBBER HEELThe Toronto World901 1■
Removes all the Jar of city pavements.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUMER MF6. CO.
or Toronto, Limited.

Tuesday, 
July 23.OOWPAHT,

LIMITED ONE CENTEIGHT PAGES—WEDNESDAY HORNING JULY 24-EIGHT PAGESTWENTY-SECOND YEAR

KITCHENER REPORTS A DEFEAT
AND FRENCH AN ALL-DAY FIGHT

SALISBURY IN PESSIMISTIC MOOD GRAND MASTER WILLING TO RETIRE 
SEES NO HELP FOR EXTRAVAGANCEig Boot

AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS OF LABORI
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